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ABSTRACT
A tremendous seismic damage of collapse to wooden houses was caused by the
2016 Kumamoto Earthquake occurred on both April 14 and 16. According to several
seismic damage reports on 1,955 wooden structures in Mashiki town, wooden houses
built before 1981 were 214, ones built from 1981 to 2000 were 76, and ones built after
2000 were 7 from a view point of collapse. In order to investigate the seismic performance of Japanese-style two-story wooden house built after 2000, 3-D seismic collapsing process analysis of the wooden house against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
ground motions with the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) seismic intensity of “7”
level was carried out in this paper. It should be found that seismic performance of
wooden house strongly depends on twice large amendments in the Building Standards
Act and the regional seismic coefficient in the Kumamoto prefecture.

1. INTRODUCTION
So far the Building Standards Act in Japan has been amended several times
based on the building damages due to some major earthquakes. Recently, twice large
amendments in the Building Standards Act conducted in both 1981 and 2000, and the
earthquake resistant design of a Japanese-style wooden house has been much
stronger than before. A tremendous seismic damage of collapse to wooden houses
was caused by the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake occurred on both April 14 and 16
(Building Research Institute, 2016). In particular, Mashiki town located at near the hypocenter of these earthquakes has twice earthquake ground motions with the Japan
Meteorological Agency (hereafter referred as JMA) seismic intensity of “7” level successively. According to several seismic damage reports on 1,955 wooden structures in
Mashiki town, wooden houses with no seismic damage were 414, ones with slight,
small and medium seismic damage were 1,014, ones with large seismic damage were
230 and ones with collapse are 297. Especially, wooden houses built before 1981 were
214, ones built from 1981 to 2000 were 76, and ones built after 2000 were 7 from a
view point of collapse (National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management,
2016).

Takatani and Nishikawa (2014, 2015, 2016) have been reported seismic performance of Japanese-style wooden house against several strong earthquake ground motions observed by the national Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Resilience in Japan. However, seismic performance of wooden house against twice strong earthquake
ground motions with the JMA seismic intensity of “7” level like the 2016 Kumamoto
Earthquake has not been analyzed before. In this paper, 3-D seismic collapsing process analysis (Nakagawa and Ohta, 2010) of the wooden house against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake ground motions with the JMA seismic intensity of “7” level was carried out in order to numerically investigate the seismic performance of Japanese-style
two-story wooden house built after 2000. The effect of twice large amendments in the
Building Standards Act in Japan and the regional seismic coefficient Z on the seismic
performance of Japanese-style two-story wooden house is taken 3-D seismic collapsing process analysis into consideration.
2. SEISMIC DAMAGE OF WOODEN STRUCTURE IN THE 2016 KUMAMOTO
EARTHQUAKE
Fig.1 shows three epicanter locations of the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake on

Fig.1 Epicenter locations of the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake (Wikipedia, 2016).
Table 1 The 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake on both April 14 and April 16.
Magnitude
M

JMA Seismic
Intensity

Foreshock
(April 14, 21:26)

6.5

6.5

Main shock
(April 16, 01:25)

7.3

6.5

Component
EW
NS
UD
EW
NS
UD

PGA
(Gal)
922.9
759.4
1,399.4
1,155.8
651.8
873.4

PGV
(kine)
90.7
74.6
56.1
137.9
84.2
40.2

PGD
(cm)
14.9
12.2
2.7
38.7
14.4
12.9

April 14 - 16. The 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake caused severe damage to Kumamoto
area. Because of the shallow depth of epicenter, the severe damage was caused in
Mashiki town located 10km away from Kumamoto city. The earthquake consists of two
strong earthquake ground motions on April 14 and 16 and a series of smaller foreshocks and aftershocks. The first earthquake with the magnitude 6.5 and the epicenter
depth 10km occurred in the Kumamoto area at 9:26pm, April 14. The acceleration
waves measured at Mashiki town during this earthquake are shown in Fig.2. Also, the
earthquake with the magnitude 6.4 occurred again in the same area at 0:03am, April 15.
The earthquake at 1:25am on April 16 was designated as the main shock of the 2016

(a) NS component

(b) EW component

(c) UD component
Fig.2 Acceleration wave data on April 14 (M6.5, Mashiki town)

Kumamoto Earthquake by the Japan Meteorological Agency. The magnitude of this
earthquake was 7.3 and the depth of the epicenter was 10km. The acceleration waves
measured at Mashiki town during this earthquake are shown in Fig.3.
Table 1 shows the magnitude, the JMA seismic intensity, the peak ground acceleration values (PGA), the peak ground velocity ones (PGV), and the peak ground displacement ones (PGD) in the earthquake ground motions in both the foreshock and
main shock in the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake. It is also found from Figs.2 and 3 that
the UD component in the foreshock is the maximum value in three components and the

(a) NS component

(b) EW component

(c) UD component
Fig.3 Acceleration wave data on April 16 (M7.3, Mashiki town)

EW component in the main shock is the maximum value in three components and its
PGV value is more than 130kine. In general, the seismic damage of wooden house
greatly depends on the PGV value. It is obvious that the EW component in the main
shock has an extremely large seismic energy because the direction of the seismic fault
is the same as the EW component.
Fig.4 shows seismic collapsing rate of wooden house in Mashiki town by exhaustive survey conducted by the National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management
(2016). It is found that the collapsing rate of wooden house is higher in the south area
of the prefectural road 28, and those in the north side of the survey area and the south
side of Akitsu River have a tendency to be smaller.
Fig.5 indicates seismic damage of wooden structures in Mashiki town on each
construction period by exhaustive survey conducted by the National Institute for Land
and Infrastructure Management (2016). It is found that there is a significant damage
rate of wooden house built before the New Seismic Design Standards Act in Japan
amended after 1981 in comparison with that after 1981. Seismic damage of wooden
house built after 2000 is quite smaller than that after 1981 because of the specification
of joint and connecting metals, balance calculation of seismic wall arrangement for
wooden house. In 7 wooden houses built after 2000, 3 wooden houses collapsed because of the insufficient strength at the junction between timber pillar and beam due to
some construction failures, and other wooden houses collapsed because of the collapse and inclination of their foundations.
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Fig.4 Seismic collapsing rate of wooden house in Mashiki town by exhaustive survey
(National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management, 2016).

On the other hand, the National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management
(2016) reported that the effect of the reginal seismic coefficient Z was not clearly identified in the seismic damage of wooden house in Mashiki town. The regional seismic coefficient Z in the Building Standards Act in Japan is defined to be a numerical value of
0.7 to 1.0 according to the past seismic damage, seismic fault activities and other
seismic state in the area subjected to seismic evaluation. Therefore, the regional seismic coefficient Z in the Kumamoto prefecture has 0.8 to 0.9 because of past seismic
damage and fault activities. Because a wooden house built in the Kumamoto prefecture
has a lower seismic performance against a strong earthquake in comparison with other
region in Japan with high potential for seismic damage and fault activities, they say that
there was a tremendous seismic damage of collapse to wooden houses in the Kumamoto prefecture.
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Fig.5 Seismic damage of wooden structures on each construction period by exhaustive
survey (National Institute for Land and Infrastructure Management, 2016).

3. SEISMIC DAMAGE ESTIMATION OF WOODEN HOUSE WITH LOW SEISMIC
PERFORMANCE
3.1 Transition of the Building Standards Act in Japan
In this section, the transition of the Building Standards Act in Japan is described
briefly.
Table 2 shows a transition of the Building Standards Act in Japan since 1920. The

Building Standards Act in Japan has been frequently amended based on the building
damage due to a major earthquake. After the Kanto Earthquake (M7.9) in 1923, the Urban Area Building Standards Act in Japan has been significantly amended in 1924, and
new Seismic Design Standards Act has been enforced in 1981 after the Miyagi-ken Oki
Earthquake (M7.4) in 1978. Since 1981, wooden house has been built under a wall
quantity regulation condition. The effectiveness of this wall quantity regulation for
wooden house was proved in the Hyogo-ken Nanbu Earthquake (M7.3) in 1995. A lot
of wooden houses built before 1981 were destroyed by this earthquake, while almost
wooden houses built by the New Seismic Design Standards Act in Japan after 1981 did
not collapse. After the Hyogo-ken Nanbu Earthquake in 1995, the Building Standards
Act in Japan has been amended in 1995 so as to use the joint and connecting metals
at the connection point between wooden frame members. The Building Standards Act
has been amended in 2000, and the mandatory of ground investigation, the specification of joint and connecting metals, and the balance calculation of seismic wall arrangement in wooden house were conducted after 2000. Moreover, seismic retrofit for
wooden house built before 1981 has been strongly promoted in 2006 in order to reduce
seismic damage of wooden house with a low seismic performance against a strong
earthquake ground motion.
In 2016, the Kumamoto Earthquake (M7.3) occurred on April 16 after a foreshock
earthquake (M6.5) occurred on April 14. A lot of buildings over 100,000 were damaged
by twice strong earthquakes, and so many wooden houses in Mashiki town were de-

Year
1920
1924
1950
1959
1971
1981
1987
1995
2000

2006

Table 2 Transition of Seismic Design Standards on Wooden Structure
Details of Transition
The Urban Area Building Standards Act Enforcement
(New Building Standard Act in Japan)
Significant Amendment of the Urban Area Building Standards Act
(Seismic Intensity Design)
Establishment of the Building Standards Act
(Wall Quantity Regulation, Allowable Stress Design method)
Amendment of the Building Standards Act
(Fire-proof Regulation, Strengthening of Wall Quantity Regulation)
Amendment of the Building Standards Act Enforcement Order
(Wooden House Foundation Regulation: Concrete or RC Strip Footing)
Significant Amendment of the Building Standards Act Enforcement Order
(New Seismic Design Standards Act, Overhaul of Wall Quantity Regulation)
Amendment of the Building Standards Act
(The Lifting of the Ban of Three-story Wooden House Construction)
Amendment of the Building Standards Act
(Encouragement of Joint Metal or Hardware between Frame members)
Amendment of the Building Standards Act
(Mandatory of Ground Investigation, Specification of Joint and Connecting
Metals, Balance Calculation of Seismic Wall Arrangement)
Modified Seismic Retrofit Promotion Act
(Promotion of Intentional Seismic Retrofit, Strengthening of Guidance for
Building, Expansion of Financial Supporting Action)

stroyed, where was experienced the JMA seismic intensity of “7” level twice. It was
found that 17 wooden houses built after 2000 may be collapsed by two earthquake motions on both April 14 and 16. Seismic damage of wooden house may be caused by the
weak ground, the construction stage, and the insufficiency of seismic performance. At
the present time, the seismic design of a wooden house is not conducted not to collapse against twice strong earthquake motions with the JMA seismic intensity of “7”
level under the Building Standards Act in Japan. Therefore, seismic design regulation in
the Building Standards Act in Japan would be a possibility to be amended in near future.
3.2 Seismic Damage Collapsing Ratio of Japanese-style Wooden House
Fig. 6 illustrates a relationship between the JMA seismic intensity and the collapsing rate of Japanese-style wooden house against a strong earthquake. There are three
wooden house construction stages, that is, “Stage 1”: before 1960; “Stage 2”: 1961- to
1980; “Stage 3”: after 1981. A lot of marks with three marks and colors shown in Fig. 3
are plotted for every construction stage based on many seismic damage reports on
Japanese-style wooden house. It is obvious from this figure that wooden house collapsing rate of each construction stage increases with the JMA seismic intensity. Collapsing
rate of “Stage 1” in the JMA seismic intensity of “6+” level has a wide range of 19% to
83%. Each collapsing rate in “Stage 1”, “Stage 2”, and “Stage 3” at the instrumental
seismic intensity 6.4(the JMA seismic intensity of “6+” level) is 70%, 50%, and 11%,
respectively. This implies that even a wooden house built in “Stage 3” may have a high
possibility of the collapse against a strong earthquake ground motion with the JMA
seismic intensity of “6+” level.

Stage 1: Before 1960
Stage 2: 1961 to 1980
Stage 3: After 1981
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Fig. 6 Relationship between JMA seismic intensity and collapsing rate of wooden house
(White Paper on Disaster Management 2010, Cabinet Office, Government of Japan)

4. OUTLINE OF NEW WOODEN HOUSE AND ITS COLLAPSING MODEL
Target of the collapsing process analysis in this paper is a two-story wooden house,
which was built by a traditional wood framed-based construction method in 2002.

(a) Second floor

(b) First floor
Fig.7 Two-story wooden house (Floor plan, Unit: mm)

(a) First floor

(b) Second floor

(c) Roof plan
Fig.8 Two-story wooden house (Framing plan, Unit: mm)

(a) Foundation framing model

(c) Beam framing model of second floor

(b) Column framing model of first floor

(d) Column framing model of second floor

(e) Roof beam framing model
(f) Roof framing model
Fig.9 Framing model of two-story wooden house

(a) With roof joist
(b) With roof joists, walls and braces
Fig.10 Framing model with roof joist of two-story wooden house
Fig.7 shows this wooden house floor plans. The total floor area of this wooden
house is 112.82m2, and also the first floor area and the second one are 69.50m 2 and
43.32m2, respectively. The first floor height and the second one are 2.846m and 2.80m,
respectively.
In the collapsing analysis of wooden house, the timber framework of the wooden
house shown in Fig.7 is modelled by a lot of elastic beam elements, based on the framing plan shown in Fig.8 and the framing plan of pillars and walls illustrated in Fig.9.
At first, the timber framework of first floor frame installed on the concrete foundation of wooden house shown in Fig.9(a) is made referring to the foundation frame indicated in Fig.8(a). Referring to the first floor framing plan illustrated in Fig.8(a), the pillar
framing model of first floor shown in Fig.9(b) can be made by many pillars. Referring to
the second floor framing plan shown in Fig.8(b), the beam framing model of second
floor indicated in Fig.9(c) can be made by some girths and many floor beams. The ceiling frame model of second floor can be made by many pillars and beams, referring to
the ceiling frame shown in Fig.8(c) and the second floor framing plan illustrated in Fig.
9(d). The roof frame model shown in Fig.8(c) can be made by vertical roof struts, tie
beams and ridge ones, and finally the complete frame model with roof frames shown in
Figs.9(e) and 9(f) can be made by a lot of rafters. In recent years, many joint metals
such as holding metal, strap bolt, strip form metal, mountain-shaped metal and so on
are used in the traditional wooden framed-based construction method in Japan after
1981. The seismic collapsing model is shown in Fig.10, and the model with roof joist
elements is indicated in Fig.10(a) and the model with walls, braces, and roof joists is
illustrated in Fig.10(b).
In the collapsing analysis of this wooden house shown in Fig.10, the characteristics
of these joint metals previously mentioned are modeled by some non-linear loaddisplacement relationships. However, these non-linear load-displace-ment relationships
between timber pillar and beam elements and the seismic collapsing process analysis
of “wallstat” software (Nakagawa and Ohta, 2010) based on the Discrete Element
Method proposed by Cundall and Strack (1979) are not indicated due to the limited
space.

5. SEISMIC COLLAPSING RESULTS OF WOODEN HOUSE BUILT IN 2002
5.1 Input excitation
Seismic collapsing process analysis of a Japanese-style two-story wooden house
is carried out in this paper. Both the foreshock and main shock ground motion wave
records with the JMA seismic intensity of “7” level shown in Figs.2 and 3 are employed
as an input earthquake ground motion data in the collapsing analysis. Fig.11 indicates
Fourier spectra of both he foreshock and main shock ground acceleration records
shown in Figs.2 and 3. It is found that the peak frequency in each Fourier spectrum locates at the frequency range between 1Hz and 2Hz. Generally, the foreshock and main
shock ground motion wave records seem to cause severe damage in the collapsing
analysis of wooden house against a strong earthquake ground motion as reported by
Sakai et al. (2002). Consequently, a tremendous seismic damage of collapse to wooden houses in Mashiki town was caused by the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake.
Figs.12 and 13 show the displacement wave data obtained from both the foreshock and main shock ground motion wave records indicated in Figs.2 and 3 by the integral calculus. These displacement wave data are employed in this seismic collapsing
process analysis of the two-story wooden house against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake.
5.2 Collapsing Process and Seismic Response
Fig.14 shows the seismic collapsing results of a two-story wooden house against
both the foreshock and main shock ground motion wave records shown in Figs.12 and
13. The seismic collapsing condition of the two-story wooden house has a regional
seismic coefficient Z=1.0 and this house is built in 2002 by the Building Standards Act
in Japan after 2000. Fig.14(a) indicates the seismic collapsing state of the two-story
wooden house after the foreshock earthquake ground motion and Fig.14(b) illustrates
the seismic collapsing state of the two-story wooden house after the main shock earthquake ground motion. Because this house is built by the Building Standards Act in Japan after 2000, the two-story wooden house does not collapse against both the foreshock and main shock earthquake waves with the JMA seismic intensity of “7” level.
Fig.15 indicates the seismic collapsing results of a two-story wooden house with
regional seismic coefficient Z=0.8 against both the foreshock and main shock earthquake waves. There are some damages to pillars and walls in the two-story wooden
house after the foreshock earthquake ground motion as shown in Fig.15(a), and after
the main shock earthquake wave the two-story wooden house collapses as shown in
Fig.15(b). As previously mentioned, the two-story wooden house with low seismic performance against a strong earthquake may have a significant possibility to collapse
against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake because the Kumamoto area has a regional
seismic coefficient Z=0.8 – 0.9.
Fig.16 illustrates the seismic collapsing results of a two-story wooden house with
regional seismic coefficient Z=1.0 against both the foreshock and main shock earthquake waves, and the two-story wooden house is assumed to be built by the Building
Standards Act in Japan after 1981and before 2000 based on the upper structural index
value, which is used to the seismic diagnosis for an old wooden house. As shown in

(a) Spectra of accelerations on April 14
(b) Spectra of accelerations on April 16
Fig.11 Fourier spectra of accelerations in the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake

(a) NS component

(b) EW component

(c) UD component
Fig.12 Displacement wave data on April 14 (M6.5, Mashi town)

(a) NS component

(b) EW component

(c) UD component
Fig.13 Displacement wave data on April 16 (M7.3, Mashi town)

(a) After foreshock with M6.5
(b) After main shock with M7.5
Fig.14 Seismic collapsing behaviour against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
(Regional seismic coefficient Z=1.0, the Building Standards Act after 2000)

(a) After foreshock with M6.5
(b) After main shock with M7.5
Fig.15 Seismic collapsing behaviour against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
(Regional seismic coefficient Z=0.8, the Building Standards Act after 2000)

(a) After foreshock with M6.5
(b) After main shock with M7.5
Fig.16 Seismic collapsing behaviour against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
(Regional seismic coefficient Z=1.0, the Building Standards Act before 2000)

(a) After fore-shock with M6.5
(b) Main-shock with M7.5
Fig.17 Seismic collapsing behaviour against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
(Regional seismic coefficient Z=1.0, the Building Standards Act before 1981)

Table 2, specification of joint and connecting metals and balance calculation of seismic
wall arrangement are strengthened in the Building Standards Act in Japan after 2000. It
is, therefore, found that a lot of serious damages occur on the wall and pillar parts in

Point A

Fig.18 Seismic response point at framing analytical model

(a) Displacement behavior during fore-shock wave on April 14

(b) Displacement behavior during main shock wave on April 16
Fig.19 Displacement behavior during the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
(Regional seismic coefficient Z=0.8, the Building Standards Act after 2000)

the two-story wooden house after both the foreshock and main shock though the
wooden house does not collapse.
Fig.17 shows the seismic collapsing results of a two-story wooden house with regional seismic coefficient Z=1.0 against both the foreshock and main shock earthquake
waves, and the two-story wooden house is assumed to be built by the Building Standards Act in Japan before 1981. There are serious damages on pillars and walls in the
two-story wooden house after the foreshock earthquake ground motion as shown in
Fig.17(a), and the two-story wooden house collapses after the main shock earthquake
wave as shown in Fig.17(b) because of much lower seismic performance due to the old
seismic resistant design before 1981.
Fig.18 indicates a point (Point A) in the timber framing model to investigate the
seismic response during earthquake motion.
Fig.19 illustrates displacement response behaviors at Point A against the foreshock and main shock earthquake motions under the same conditions as Fig.14. Although displacement behavior in Y direction during the foreshock motion is the maximum value in comparison with other directions, displacement behaviors in three direc-

(a) Displacement behavior during fore-shock wave on April 14

(b) Displacement behavior during main-shock wave on April 16
Fig.20 Displacement behavior during the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake
(Regional seismic coefficient Z=1.0, the Building Standards Act before 1981)

tions gradually decrease after 10 seconds in the foreshock shown in Fig.19(a). In the
main shock shown in Fig.19(b), the displacement behavior in Y direction greatly increases after 6 seconds and the timber element with Point A falls down after 8 seconds
because of the collapse of wooden house.
Displacement response behaviors at Point A against the foreshock and main
shock earthquake motions under the same conditions as Fig.17 are shown in Fig.20. In
the main shock shown in Fig.20(b), the timber element with Point A falls down after 8
seconds starts to fall down because of the collapse of wooden house. It should be noted that when the timber element starts to collapse and where it starts to be out of place
can be numerically investigated by 3-D seismic collapsing process analysis.

6. CONCLUSIONS
In order to investigate the seismic performance of a Japanese-style two-story
wooden house built after 2000, 3-D seismic collapsing process analysis of a Japanesestyle two-story wooden house against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake ground motions
of both the foreshock of M6.5 on April 14 and main shock of M7.3 on April 16 with the
JMA seismic intensity of “7” level was carried out in this paper. The effect of twice large
amendments in the Building Standards Act in Japan and the regional seismic coefficient Z=0.8 on the seismic performance of wooden house was taken 3-D seismic collapsing process analysis into consideration.
The summary obtained in this paper is as follows.
(1) Japanese-style two-story wooden house with the regional seismic coefficient Z=0.8
may have a high possibility to collapse against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake.
Seismic performance of this wooden house against a strong earthquake ground motion with the JMA seismic intensity of “7” level strongly depends on the regional
seismic coefficient Z.
(2) When this two-story wooden house built after 2000 is assumed to be built before
1981, it collapses against the 2016 Kumamoto Earthquake. Moreover, large damage causes to this wooden house when it is assumed to be built before 2000. Twice
large amendments in the Building Standards Act in Japan significantly affect to the
seismic performance of this two-story wooden house.
(3) Seismic performance of Japanese-style two-story wooden house is greatly dependent of the upper structural index used in the seismic performance evaluation against
a strong earthquake ground motion with the JMA seismic intensity of “6+” or “7” level.
Although the effect of earthquake ground motion spectrum on the seismic response
of a Japanese traditional framed-based wooden house is not presented in detail in this
paper, it is necessary for an intensive study on the effect of earthquake ground motion
spectrum on the seismic response of the wooden house during some earthquake
ground motion wave data. In particular, the collapsing process behavior of wooden
house during a strong earthquake ground motion can be accurately evaluated by this
collapsing analysis presented in this paper.
This collapsing process analysis has a significant potential to find when and where

begin to break first in an old wooden house during a strong earthquake motion. An optimum seismic retrofit of an old wooden house can be made by using the collapsing
analysis. In order to make some concrete conclusions on the seismic performance of a
Japanese traditional framed-based wooden house built after 1981, further investigation
of collapsing process phenomenon of several wooden houses may be needed.
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